

Bill Bell designing 18 for Tanque Verde development near Tucson which John R. Albershardt heads . . . Jules Platte, pro at Knollwood Club (Chicago dist.) and at Scottsdale (Ariz.) CC in winter is in Libertyville, Ill., hospital for repairs . . . Gary Clifford now pro at South Shore CC, Staten Island, N. Y. . . . Norwalk, Conn., buying land for new muny course . . . Dayton, O., figuring on building two full-size courses and a par 3 . . . One Dayton city course, Miami View, will be destroyed by a new highway.

Western Pennsylvania Golf Assn. celebrating its 60th birthday . . . John C. Salonik of Edgewood is its new president . . . Syndicate which includes George Zaharias buys 1800 acres southeast of Tampa for real estate development and proposes to build course . . . Burbank, Calif., opens its new 18 De Bell muny course this month . . . First 9 were in play last December.

Significant story by Robert Moore in Boston Globe on "land crush" that threatens golf clubs in Boston area . . . Moore notes that "five once-thriving courses have folded or shrunk since 1945." . . . Rising costs, demand for home sites, highway construction and tax hunger of communities may force clubs to move farther out, Moore says . . . Moore reports that one assessor told him club land was on tax books for about 10 per cent of probable resale value but the "property doesn't require much in services and what we do collect is velvet."


---

**SCORECARDS**

- Size: 11¾" x 10" x 3".
- Machined from heavy gauge steel.
- Self-closing cover on piano hinge.
- Rust-proof enamel finish.
- Tight, weatherproof construction.
- Threaded pipe flange for easy mounting.
- Holds 300 men's, 300 ladies' cards, 2 gross pencils.

This SCORECARD BOX® is a brand new idea in golfing convenience . . . keeps scorecards and plenty of pencils handy right on the tee. Speeds play on busy days because golfers help themselves. Put one of these bright red and yellow reminders on the 1st and 10th tees—and perhaps on the 2nd for "forgetters."

Frees pro and his helpers of scorecard bother . . . a minute to fill, no maintenance . . . Easy to install—screw threaded flange into 2-inch pipe and lock with cotter pin. Originally designed by Harold Seig, pro at the Golden Valley Golf Club, Minneapolis, Minn. Now available to you.

**A AND C SALES COMPANY, INC.**

6518 Walker Street  
Minneapolis 26, Minn.

**DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED**

---
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HRINK-M RESISTANT OZITE
FOR LONG-LASTING MINIATURE GOLF COURSE FAIRWAYS
GOLF COURSE FELT
In use by miniature golf courses for over 20 years, nationally famous Ozite is easy to install and maintain. Specify Ozite to your miniature golf course builder, or order direct.

- lasts longer than any other material used for this purpose.
- proven throughout the years.
- the only material that gives natural turf ball action...real “feel of the greens.”

AMERICAN HAIR & FELT COMPANY
New York • CHICAGO • Los Angeles

year as pro at Walingford (Conn.) CC.
Martin C. Higgins, 54, for 30 years pro at Fall River (Mass.) CC and formerly pres. and at one time sec. of the Massachusetts PGA died recently of a heart attack...He is survived by his widow and a son...Marty helped build golf and the PGA when the going wasn’t easy...He was a grand gentleman and an exemplary professional.

John Bishop now pro at Cliff Park GC, Milford, Pa. ... L. Leon DeHart, formerly at Winding Hollow CC, Columbus, O., now mgr., Country Club of Detroit ... Robert J. Miller now mgr., Ridgeway CC, White Plains, N.Y. ... Paul C. Johnson promoted from assistant mgr. to mgr., Oklahoma City G&CC, succeeding E. L. Cherry who resigned to fish and to operate Rod and Reel hotel at Lake Ouachita, Ark. ... Howie De Angelus from Oak Hill CC, Rochester, N.Y., to pro spot at Lockport CC, Rockford.

Northeastern Wisconsin Golf Assn. annual golf club operations clinic held May 11 at Pine Hills CC, Sheboygan, Wis., had record attendance of 135...It is the most useful business program conducted by any group of clubs in the country...Departmental discussions are held for club presidents, secretaries, green chairmen and superintendents, house committee chairmen and managers, professionals, pool chairmen, social chairmen and sports committee chairmen ... M. A. Carroll, Oshkosh CC, was re-elected pres., Northeastern Wisconsin GA ... He has been an official of the organization for 42 years.

Tom Mattson, son of Len, pro at White Bear at Minneapolis, is studying for the ministry at Union Theological Seminary ... He graduated cum laude from Harvard ... Chuck Tanis is in his 35th year as pro at Olympia Fields CC (Chicago dist.) ... Farewell dinner to Gordon Brinkworth, who is leaving Olympia Fields CC as supt. to go back to Canada, heard Cliff Berry, chmn. who hired Gordon say Brinkworth’s five-year plan for putting Olympia Fields’ courses in good condition was completed in four years.

Orangeburg (S.C.) CC to move from present 9-hole club to 18-hole course where land, course, clubhouse and pool will be given them in exchange for present property of the club ... Paul G. Yocum and Joseph C. Mack opening 9-hole Walnut Ridge GC between Pottstown and Sanatoga ... Pebblebrook CC 18 in suburban Cleveland being built to design of...
Ben W. Zink and Son on former estate being transformed to a golf-home site project.

Haskell Indian Institute near Lawrence, Ks., once the nursery of some football greats, is building a 9-hole sand-green course ... Wilbur Norton, Lawrence CC pro, laid out the course ... Tony Coffin, Haskell athletic director, says course was needed to provide students with a "carry-over fitness activity" valuable to them after they leave school ... Haskell has a ban against automobile ownership or use by students at school.

Willie Whalen, 59, last year's pres. of PGA Seniors, died at New Britain (Conn.) General hospital, May 27 ... He was stricken with a cerebral hemorrhage on May 22 ... Since 1946 he had been pro at Shuttle Meadow CC, New Britain ... He started in golf as assistant to Val Flood at Shuttle Meadow, went to nearby Tumble Brook CC as pro from which he returned to Shuttle Meadow ... He was a national vp of the PGA and had been an officer of the Conn. PGA for years ... He is survived by the widow and a son, Dr. Willie Whalen, jr., chief resident surgeon of New Haven-Grace hospital.

Wally Paul, at Old York Road CC (Philadelphia dist.) for 35 years and its pro for the past 13 now is pro at the Warrington

K E N Shop Supplies
Help You Give Better Service

PRORYTHMIC
Golf and Tennis Balance
Used by virtually every golf club maker throughout the world for accurately measuring swinging balance and correct weight. Essential in any Pro shop where golf clubs and tennis racquets are sold. Made and sold only by Kenneth Smith.

ALSO: Ellingham Tools, Grip Conditioner, Adhesives, Listing, Buffing and Cleaning Supplies — and all other shop needs. The most complete stock of golf supplies in the golf industry.

Write for handy SHOP SUPPLY LIST

Kenneth Smith GOLF CLUBS
Hand made to fit you

Box 41-GM KANSAS CITY 41, MO.
World's Largest Custom Club Maker

Buyers' Service • P. 107

Fertilize 18 Fairways
in only 4 hours

Spreads pelleted and granular fertilizer in swaths up to 50 ft. applied in a controlled, uniform pattern reducing hazards of burning and striping. Powered from PTO or its own power unit.

WRITE TODAY FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ON THIS TIME AND MONEY SAVER

BELT CORPORATION • ORIENT, OHIO
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FOR ALL CLUB-HOUSE STEPS

Specially compounded of Nylon tire cord friction, this NEW MELFLEX Molded Rubber Safety Tread resists the scuffing, digging action of shoe cleats to a greater extent than any step covering yet developed — and still provide sure-gripping, slip-proof traction. These treads can be installed outdoors or indoors on any type step with MELASTIC Water-Proof bonding cement — and for permanence. Reduce club-house step maintenance costs, increase step safety with MELFLEX "KLEET-PROOF" Safety Treads . . . They are supplied trimmed to fit your steps — no cutting or waste.

MEL-ISLE Heavy Duty Ribbed Flooring . . .

For all club-house areas where a SAFE, resilient, wear-resistant floor covering is needed to meet tough traffic conditions — locker rooms, hallways, pro-shoot, club grill, etc. Marbleized colors or black --- 1/8", 3/16", 5/16", and 3/8" thickness in black. Cut to dimensional specifications or in rolls 36" wide.

Write For Information And Prices

MELFLEX PRODUCTS COMPANY, Inc.

H. L. WARFORD, President

410 South Broadway . . . . . . Akron 8, Ohio

John Deere earth-moving equipment was spectacularly demonstrated by a dealer who showed prospective customers use of 24 pieces of equipment in building two new holes at Ottomwa (Ia.) CC. . . . Major part of the construction work, involving extensive alterations of site, was completed in two days . . . Princeton, N.J., to have new 27-hole course and recreation center . . . Two holes on each short-hole green of Harold Glissman’s new Cedar Hills course at Omaha, Neb. . . . Foursome playing one short hole takes out flag and puts it in another hole on the green so following players aren’t delayed.

Complete Golfland establishment in suburban Portland, Ore. . . . On 26 acres there is a 9-hole par 3 course, 56 practice tees, with automatic tees and cover, 18-hole miniature course, restaurant and children’s playroom . . . Lindsey-Mundy Construction Co., Miami, Fla., buys 16,000 acres near Charlotte Harbor on Florida’s west coast. . . . Golf course promised in early stage of project’s development . . . Dick Wilson engaged by Miami (Fla.) City Commission to design new public course . . . Key West, Fla., trying to figure out how to finance enlarging present 9-hole course to 18 . . . Estes Park, Colo.
Extend Noer Foundation Drive

In a “progress report” released by C. O. Borgmeier of George A. Davis, Inc., 5440 Northwest Highway, Chicago, treasurer of the O. J. Noer Research Foundation, Inc., announcement was made of extending the solicitation of funds to finance scholarships, fellowships and grants-in-aid to college and university students specializing in fine turf work. District golf course superintendents’ organizations, golf associations and individuals now are being asked to share in the tribute to the widely-known golf course maintenance authority. Golf course materials and machinery supply companies already have contributed substantially to get the Noer Foundation program under way.

pushing construction of new 18 hole course . . . Western Hills CC, Little Rock, Ark., expects to open its new 18 this month . . . H. C. Hackbarth designed the course and will open it as pro.

North Chicago, Ill., Foss Park district planning to build an 18-hole course . . . Denver Director of Parks and Recreation Willard N. Creim hopes to get officials of three counties adjoining Denver to cooperate on a course building program for Denver and suburbs.

Carl H. Anderson back home at 1113 N.E. 89th st., Miami 38, Fla., after designing and constructing 18-hole course at Maracy for Venezuela government . . . Hotel at the course cost $14 million . . . Course is super de-luxe . . . Shady Acres G&CC, McComb, O., completed clubhouse remodeling . . . Johnny Holtz is pro there.

Walter Scheiber, Great River CC, pro., elected pres., Long Island PGA succeeding Al Cuici who’s been pres. for 19 years and now becomes honorary pres. . . . Pete Cassella of Brookville is new vp and Gus Popp of Rockville becomes sec.-treas. . . . Cuici was third pres. of the organization following Wiffy Cox and Jimmy Hines.

Another grand old timer has gone . . . Dan Donnelly, 77, and pro for more than 40 years at Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Hollenback Park muni course, died recently . . . Start building 18 for Southern Illinois University at Carbondale . . . Lincoln GC, Muskegon, Mich., clubhouse destroyed by fire . . . Plan new building . . . Talk about building two golf courses on Honeymoon Island, $150 million real estate development near Dunedin, Fla.

Tufhorse golf bags have distinguished themselves through 40 years of service • Yes, skilled Tufhorse craftsmen began making fine leather golf bags way back in 1918. Since that time, literally millions of golf bags of all descriptions have been produced by these famed leather workers, giving them experience and know-how unparalleled in the industry • Because of this, generations of golfers the world over have carried Tufhorse bags and have found through comparison that they have owned the very best • Your selling job is easier when you handle the line your customers want to see.

Write Dunlop for 1959 Catalog
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Pro-Grip

is prepared especially for the leather grips of Golf Clubs. It gives a firm, tacky grip with light hand pressure, permitting an easy relaxing rhythmic swing. Your accuracy will improve, you'll feel relaxed . . . and those "Extra Strokes" will vanish.

MANUFACTURER’S SPECIALTY CO., INC.
2736 Sidney Street
St. Louis 4, Mo.

BENT GRASS STOLONs

- Washington
- CohanseY (C7)
- Congressional (C19)
- Arlington
- Pennlu

Our stolons are true to name, weed and seed free and in vigorous growing condition. As a proof that we know how to keep our strains pure, our present Washington exactly matches that we sold in the 1920’s.

A Reliable Source of Supply Since 1920

HIRAM F. GODWIN & SON

Southern Seniors Golf Assn. now has full membership of 900 and a waiting list . . . Othello, Wash., new town of about 4000 population, planning 9-hole course . . . Dryden Park 18-hole course, Modesto, Calif., designed by Bill Bell and built under supervision of Supt. Donald J. Baker of Modesto’s 9-hole muni course will open this fall . . Modesto golfers and Parks and Recreation commission credit Baker with doing fine job in maintaining present course in excellent condition with added duties in new course building.

First 9 of Higby Hills CC, Utica, N.Y., opened . . Geoffrey Cornish, architect . . Steve Legakis is pro . . Peter DeRuscio of Schenectady and associates building 9-hole Pinehaven CC near Guild-erland, N.Y. . . Jim Thomson, pro at Mohawk GC, designed the course . . Joe Misky building 9-hole course on his property at Windsor, Conn. . . Geoffrey Cor- nish is architect of full-size 9, par 3 9-hole course and a range for New Milford (Conn.) Golf Center now under construc- tion.

Mike Fetchick acting pro at Glen Head CC (NY Met dist.) whose pro, Fred Grieve, is serious ill . . Astorhurst CC be- ing built in Bedford Reservation area of
suburban Cleveland, O. . . . Harold Paddock, sr., is architect . . . Best newspaper advertising of golf club memberships we've seen is Spring Rock CC (Spring Valley, N.Y.) ads in New York papers . . . The club, built by John Handweg and changing ownership a couple of times, now is owned by Robert M. Maidman, whose other interests include ownership of New York's West Side Air Terminal, Hotel Beverly and a substantial share of Tiffany & Co.

Ted Wakely, 55, owner and operator of Chippewa CC, Curtice, O., (suburban Toledo) died recently of leukemia . . . He was inactive only a few days from his illness . . . He'd played golf in Florida during his winter visit from which he returned to Toledo shortly prior to his death . . . Ted was unmarried . . . His brother George who has been Chippewa pro for 22 years has added the club's management to his work.

Indian Bend Enterprises plans 18-hole course near Phoenix . . . Expect to start soon building Peach Tree G&CC 18 near Marysville, Calif. . . . Start building Meadow Hill GC 9 near Augusta, Me. . . . Edward Peaslee, jr., will manage the club . . . Open Oakhurst CC at Columbus, O. . . . Ed Tonti built the course to design of Jack Kidwell . . . Ray Schurtz is supt. . . . Loveland, Colo., council approves outline for golf course . . . Ask architect Henry Hughes for plans and cost estimate.

Prisoners from Kentucky State Reformatory at La Grange hired to clear land for golf club at La Grange and will share corn on some of club's acreage . . . State Finance Dept. clears legality of the arrangement . . . Clear Lake CC will build course on Hotel Lucerne property near Richmond, Calif., formerly owned by Northern California Baptist Convention.

Pete DiSanze, former owner of Fairway Club near Galion-Crestline (O.) airport heads group which will build course near Mansfield, O. . . . Pasadena CC to build 9-hole course at Pasadena, Tex., suburb of Houston . . . Hattiesburg (Miss.) CC plans to build new course and clubhouse and sell present club property.

Cedarbrook CC (Philadelphia dist.) which was bought for $2,150,000 "dream city" on the 150 acres will still be used for golf . . . Buyer John W. Merriam plans to have 18-hole par 3 course built on site of a Cedarbrook 9 . . . Waynesboro, Pa., muny course being built with some labor contributed by Waynesboro Jaycees . . . Ralph Lang, pro at Carolina CC, Raleigh, N. C., building Wildwood GC, Raleigh's (Continued on page 114)
Elizabeth Manor Juniors
(Continued from page 62)

prior to the tournament,
That first year, 1954, a total of 55 boys participated in the Tidewater Junior Invitational. The same year saw the first of five successive Eastern District high school tournaments played with the State High School championship tournament being held at Elizabeth Manor in 1956 and 1958.

The second Tidewater Junior Invitational tournament was highly successful. Quantity and quality of the field greatly improved. The championship was won by Jimmy Flippen of Danville who won the state amateur crown in 1958.

At the conclusion of this event, Skinner and Sappenfield were sure that almost any junior tournament could be successfully presented at the club.

The Elizabeth Manor membership heartily approved the Junior golf program. It was then that Sappenfield and Skinner discussed the feasibility of holding a tournament on a larger scale — one that would be self-supporting and which, too, would receive the hearty support of the membership.

Through these two — Fred Sappenfield and George Skinner — the Tidewater Golf Invitational team matches were inaugurated. Clubs represented included: Princess Anne, Virginia Beach; Sewells Point, Norfolk; James River, Newport News, and Elizabeth Manor.

During 1956, Junior golf definitely reached the upswing at our club. In addition to the Tidewater Junior Invitational, the district high school and district Jaycee tournaments were held at Elizabeth Manor and it was the scene of the State High School golf championship.

That year, when Dr. Mayo was president of Elizabeth Manor, and Fred and George were keeping the Junior program moving at a lively clip, the three of them discussed the possibility of holding a Junior tournament on a national scale, one that would mean a great deal for the entire community. They could see that such an affair would mean that Portsmouth and the surrounding area would be headlined nationwide on golf news.

After Dr. Mayo gave the green light a small group met Skinner and Sappenfield to work up the details of the Jaycee Junior event. Those present were Buddy Taylor, Jim Sloane, Pat Leonard and Harry McCready. It was decided to go all out — either have a first class show or forget the whole affair.
Also, it was decided to make every effort to establish a big annual event, the tournament known as the Eastern Amateur.

The first year proved the toughest and hardest. It was the idea to treat the first participants right, and if this was done, they would all return the next year. Nothing was left undone in the way of southern hospitality. The invitation list was made up of gentlemen our members would be delighted to have as guests.

With the membership aware of the interest in the Eastern Amateur, it was quite easy to put Junior golf prominently on the agenda for 1958.

Leader in Junior Golf Program?
The fact is that no other club in the history of Virginia golf has done in one year what Elizabeth Manor did for Junior golf in 1958. This is perhaps true for the entire United States as far as junior golf is concerned.

Junior events sponsored by Elizabeth Manor in 1958:
- Eastern District high school
- Jaycee District
- Virginia State high school
- Jaycee State
- Virginia State Golf Assn. Junior championship

Virginia State pro-amateur tournament
Along with these tournaments, was the second annual Eastern Amateur, Virginia's largest amateur tournament (274 entries). It was won by Walker Cupper Ward Wettlaufer.

Skinner is still working his head off in golf activities at Elizabeth Manor. Fred Sappenfield, however, is now in Richmond, Va., at a new club.

No doubt Fred will return to Portsmouth as a proud spectator at the International Jaycee Junior at Elizabeth Manor in August while his successor, professional Tom Strange, handles the host pro job.

Long Island Closings
There probably is more uniformity in Monday closings at Long Island private clubs this year than ever before. The majority of clubs on the Island are closed completely, setting aside Monday as caddie day. A small percentage of clubs close their dining facilities but keep the locker-room and course open for use. Only a very few clubs are completely open. Supts. find the Monday closings work very well into their schedules because major repair or construction work can be undertaken when the clubs are completely shut down.

IMPROVE GOLF ETIQUETTE! SAVE YOUR COURSE!

GOLF ETIQUETTE
Cartoons

A BOOKLET FOR EVERY GOLFER...
plus 10 CARTOON POSTERS

Walt Ditzen has just completed this series of ten, full-color cartoons designed to improve golf etiquette toward the players and the course. Offered both in booklet form for every golfer and in 10"x13" three-color wall posters for the club.

DOES THREE IMPORTANT JOBS
1. Improves Golf Etiquette
2. Saves On Course Maintenance
3. Creates More Golf Activity

For samples, full details and prices, write:

SPORTCo
220 W. 47th St. • Kansas City 12, Mo.
AMERICA'S FINEST GOLF PRACTICE NET
made with United States Rubber Company's shock absorbent ENSOLITE

—a tough expanded cellular plastic pad sewed to heavy duck and designed to withstand the terrific impact of high velocity drives. Prevents ball rebound.

- Easy to set up — INSIDE OR OUTSIDE • Back drop 8' wide 9' high • Ensolite pad 4' x 6' • Side nets 8' x 9' • $98.00 F.O.B. Factory
- $8' x 9' back drop and Ensolite Pad, without side nets $69.50 F.O.B.

Please enclose check, money order or purchase order.

SOUTH BEND PRODUCTS SALES
1422 1/2 Mishawaka Ave. South Bend, Indiana

EDMUNDSON
GOLF SHOE CLEANER

This is the one that does its job—quickly—thoroughly. Cast aluminum shell holds standard, readily replaced side brushes and bottom brush for cleaning spikes. Life of side brushes doubled by turning worn side up. Edmundsons at every tee will help your players—and at lockerroom entrances they'll ease clubhouse maintenance.

$10.50 ea.

Order from:
PRODEVA MANUFACTURING CO.
P. O. Box 516 Jackson Center, Ohio

BAKED ENAMEL SIGNS

NO CARTS PERMITTED
ON TEES
HELP US MAINTAIN THIS COURSE
FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT

NOTICE
DO NOT PULL CARTS
ON APRONS OF GREENS
OR ACROSS TRAPS ...
GO AROUND

MODERN SIGNS — 3408 N. Cicero Ave.,
Chicago 41, Ill. Phone: Pensacola 6-2924

$13.20 Doz. Postpaid Approximate Size of Both Signs 10" x 14"
Protect your tees and greens with these two signs.

GRAU'S ANSWERS

(Continued from page 60)

it be a lesson "to plant only the strongest, best adapted grasses".

No fescue or bluegrass was damaged so far as we could tell. Fairways look better than ever except where poa went out. Tees suffered in direct proportion to their content of Poa and Colonial bent.

Attendance was light at the regular meeting of the Ontario GCSA at St. Catherine's G&CC because so many stayed home to try to hurry the "comeback" of poa and the seed that had been sown. It is to the everlasting credit of the supts. who were there that very few "pushed the panic button". They were out to learn all they could about the troubles of others so they could attack their own problems more intelligently.

SEEK PERFECT BALANCE

Great interest is being shown in the use of straight materials, especially on greens, in order to achieve more perfect balance of nutrients. There is a growing awareness of the danger of an oversupply of phosphorous, for example. It is known that an excess of phosphorous tends to precipitate iron in the plant circulatory system. With "pipes" blocked, water and nutrients can not move and death follows. Such a situation may have contributed to many cases of injury this spring.

Potash hunger serves to make the situation worse. Much winterkill of wheat can be traced to lack of potash. Adequate potash helps to "clear the pipes" so that nutrients can move about freely in the plant. Potash can be used generously with little risk because it is removed constantly by leaching and by luxury consumption.